Approved Meeting Minutes
O’HARE NOISE COMPATIBILITY COMMISSION
Executive Committee
Tuesday March 7, 2017

Attendance: Mayor Arlene A. Juracek; Mr. Joseph Annunzio, Ms. Catherine Dunlap; Mr.
Dennis Ryan; Dr. Raymond Kuper; Mr. Greg Cunningham; Mr. Aaron Frame; Mr. Jeffrey
Jackson; Ms. Vildana Celik; Ms. Erika Ituassu; Ms. Jeanette Camacho; Ms. Maura El
Metennani; and Ms. Lucia Crespo.
Approval of the January 9, 2017 ONCC Executive Committee Meeting Minutes.
Ms. Dunlap moved to approve the January 9, 2017 meeting minutes. Dr. Kuper seconded
the motion.

a. ONCC Ad Hoc Fly Quiet Committee
Mr. Annunzio reported the Fly Quiet Committee met and recommended another
revised runway rotation test to last no more than 6 months.

Mayor Juracek said a revised runway rotation consisted of scenarios recommended
by CDA with committee input. She said it would be presented on March 10 for ONCC
approval.

Mr. Jackson presented the changes and proposed modifications for a Fly Quiet Test
2.

Mayor Juracek asked how CDA was addressing JDA concerns regarding issues with
test 1.

Mr. Jackson said requests for longer runways would require a two hour advanced
notice.
Mayor Juracek asked if the schedule took into account construction on the airfield.

Mr. Jackson said construction this year would be more to the northside of the
airport and should not interfere with the schedule.
Dr. Kuper asked if there was a preferred starting date for test 2.

Mr. Frame said a start date could happen in late April or May. He also stated they
would entertain a test 3 without the use of Runway 15/33 to help prepare a plan
when that runway was decommissioned.
Dr. Kuper suggested that staff let everyone know about a test 3. He also suggested
offering a one-on-one meeting with each member to explain the changes.
Mr. Frame said the CDA would propose a 12-week schedule for test 3.

Ms. Dunlap asked if there were runways used now that weren’t in the original Fly
Quiet.
Mr. Frame replied yes, Runway 10C was an example.

Mr. Annunzio said it was important to give members enough time to digest a test 3.

Dr. Kuper asked if test 2 would require a simple or super majority vote by ONCC
members.
Mayor Juracek said per ONCC By-Laws a simple majority was needed.

Ms. Dunlap requested that the Fly Quiet Test 2 proposal be posted to the ONCC
website.

b. ONCC Annual Meeting – May 5, 2017
Mayor Juracek reported the ONCC annual meeting would occur after the municipal
elections held in April.

c. ONCC Ad Hoc Nominating Committee
Mayor Juracek said Mayor Sherwin would chair the nominating committee and
welcomed any new nominations.
d. ONCC Executive Committee per By-Laws
Mayor Juracek listed the members who were on the Executive board which
included: Mayor Juracek, Commissioner Ginger Evans, Dr. Raymond Kuper, Mr.
Joseph Annunzio, Ms. Catherine Dunlap, Mr. Dennis Ryan, Superintendent Jennifer
Kelsall, Mr. Ralph Sorce, and Mr. Frank Damato.
e. UC Davis Noise Symposium Recap
Mayor Juracek reported she had a long presentation regarding the runway rotation
program at the UC Davis Noise Symposium in Palm Springs and it was well received.
She said Toronto also was interested in initiating a runway rotation test similar to
O’Hare’s.

f. Review/Edit Draft ONCC March 10, 2017 Agenda
Mayor Juracek reviewed the draft March 10 ONCC meeting agenda.

Comments from the Public:
Mr. Dwyer, a resident of Medinah, said he had concerns regarding the revised rotation plan
because of the shifting of wide-body aircraft. He noted there would be no relief and
therefore, it was not much of a rotation plan. He said if Runway 15/33 was not an option
and those flights go to Runway 10L then that configuration would be used twice. He then
wanted to know if the FAA was asked to see if Runway 15/33 could serve for long runway
requests.
Mr. Frame said for test 2, Runway 15/33 was not asked to be considered for a long runway
request.

Adjournment
Mr. Ryan moved to adjourn the meeting. Dr. Kuper seconded the motion. The meeting
ended at 12 p.m.

